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1. Ob'ectives
1.1 The project identifies three main objectives;•
•
•
1.2 Issues involved and state of the art;
The focus of DYNAMO is on biogeochemical cycling in terrestrialecosystems, and
the effects on soil, surface and ground water quality in catchments.Thedevelopment
of models is fundamental to our understanding of how systems function.They provide
necessary feedback into the planning of future research, by highlightingareas of
uncertainty. They also have a pivotal role in the synthesis of the requirementsof
policy makers and resource managers with those of the research community.
Integrated European process based research programmes, have createdsubstantial
databases and the utilisation of such data in modelling studies maximisesthe potential
value of this research. However we are facing a fundamentally new challenge,namely,
to integrate dynamic models within a spatial framework, extrapolatingour
understanding of systems at the individual stand and site level to thelarger units of
ecotype, landscape, region and continent.
•
DYNAMO proposes to assess the consequences of a changed climate, land use and
atmospheric composition on soils and surface waters. Special emphasiswill therefore
be given to the techniques for regionalisation, Regional models moveup in scale from
calibrations at individual sites, field plots, stands or catchments, and use spatial
information. DYNAMO will not involve the collection of new field data,but will
involVethe merging and harmonising of existing databases. In a first step the
enhanced models will be tested and calibrated on data from intensivelymonitored
sites, with special emphasis on sites where large scale manipulation experiments are,
or have been, conducted. RAIN sites in Norway, selected CLIIvIEX,NITREX,
EXMAN sites, integrated monitoring sites under UN/ECE as well as other intensively
monitored sites in the participating countries. This part will involve allthe
participating Partners. In a second step, the models will be scaled up inspace by using
appropriate extrapolation techniques for the various input data. Use willbe made of
distributions of variables to indicate the uncertainty range in model resultsusing
monte carlo simulation techniques. Finally, the enhanced models willbe used to
assess future scenarios of global change, land use, and atmospheric deposition.
•
•
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1.3 Compliance with the Workprogramme;
DYNAMO objectives fit closely into Section 1.2.2(Biosphere processes)of theWorkprogramme. In particular the objectives fill several of the research tasks under1.2.2.1(Functioning of ecosystems).
Task I . DYNAMO focuses on biogeochemical cycles and fluxes bothwithinterrestrial ecosystems, and especially between terrestrial and aquaticecosystems.The models incorporate key ecosystem processes.
Task 2. The models also serve as a book-keeping method for fluxesof water andpollutants into and out of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
Task 5. DYNAMO addresses the single and interactive effects of three major
environmental driving factors (global change, acid deposition, land-usechange) onbiogeochemical cycling and fluxes in natural terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems inEurope.
Task 6. The models and regionalisation techniques applied and developed byDYNAMO are specifically intended to provide tools for assessmentof the effects ofmanagement actions and pollution control measures on the functioning of naturalecosystems, in particular sensitive natural ecosystems.
Task 7. The scaling up in space is a major emphasis in DYNAMO.
DYNAMO is aimed at fulfilling the activities proposed forTERI (TerrestrialEcosystem Research Initiative), under thematic area 5 (Integration, up scaling andscenario studies). Several of the sites to be used in DYNAMO are sitesof large-scaleand multi-project activity. An example is Risdalsheia, at which severalongoing andproposed activities are underway, and which is also a "Large-ScaleFacility" under theEU Human Capital and Mobility programme. Thus DYNAMO will take informationfrom several potential TERI sites to scale up in space and time using models along thelines suggested by the TERI programme.
•
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2. Work Content
2.1 Introduction
Since many of the most pressing environmental concerns, such as theimpact of acidicdeposition and climate change, are regional to global in extent, considerableeffort hasbeen devoted to the development of methods for extrapolating site-level impact
research to regional scales (Kaman et al. 1989, Hettelingh et al. 1992,Aber et al.1993). Such regional models have been extensively used for assessing ecologicalimpacts of acidic deposition, and are now needed also for comparable tasks in land
use and global change research. Regionalisation techniques are necessaryin order toprovide meaningful information for evaluating environmental consequences of
alternative control strategies of emissions of acidifying air pollutants and greenhousegases. These methods are based on new kinds of mathematical constructs that are nolonger calibrated just for individual sites, field plots, stands or catchments, but can
make use of spatial information. Results from synoptic surveys and similarregional
studies, have been utilised in various ways by the models. The ability to performlarge-scale model simulations has recently been greatly improved bythe fastdevelopment of tools such as remote sensing techniques, processing technology, andgeographic information systems (GIS).
The research groups of this proposal have been intensively involved in thedevelopment of such regionalisation techniques for numerical acidification models(De Vries et al. 1994a,b,Jenkins et al. 1990,Posch and Kamari 1990,Wright et al.1994), and in related assessments of the regional distributions of criticalloads of
acidifying deposition for forest soils and surface waters (De Vries et al. 1994c,d,Forsius et al. 1992,Kamari et al. 1993).
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Box B; SMART/SAI4RT2 SMART is soil
acidification model developed to estimatethe longderm '
chemical changes in soil and soda/titerin response to ;
changes in atmospheric deposition. Themainobjective of -SMART is to elucidate the temporal andgeographical
pattern of forest soil acidification. Itsmajor outputs include
base saturation, pH,' and molar Al/BC linos, where BC'
stands for rfivalent cations. Apan fmm net uptake and net ,
immobilisation of PI: the pmcesses amounted tor ate
restricted to geochernical weathering. State vadablesdepict.
the quantities of chemical constituents in minerals(carbonates, silicates, oxides, and hydroxides) and on the:
exchange complex, aswell as the ion concentrations fn Setif -
 
solution. Rate variabks depict the processesthat irifluenee;
the state variables. This includes thenet Input determent'(deposition minus net uptake and immobilliAtiins) 'and water'(precipitation minus interception andevapotranspiration).
and various neutralising freedom (weathering Ind cation
exchange). SMART2 is of intermediate complexity (two soil
layers, and monthly time steps) and with a riatiOnaland; —
akitihentSSpittiat

/4;,*i -
For forested sites, acidification models represent a logical starting pointalso for the
analysis of the combined effects of changes in climatic conditions, landuse and
atmospheric deposition. These models already include descriptions ofmany of the keyprocesses affected by changes in temperature and hydrological characteristics (e.g.
weathering, cation exchange, nutrient uptake by different ecotypes). However, further
extensions of the models require the improvement of the physical descriptionof the
water balance, and descriptions of organic matter dynamics as a functionof
temperature, CO2 and soil water content. Model improvement will forman initial part
of the proposed programme of work (see section 2.3.1).
Models of ecosystem response to global change are the most uncertainpart of thisproposed work. There are simply too few data available at relevant spatial andtemporal scales on the effects of increased temperature combined withincreased CO2.Most data are from experiments with single small plants in pots in thelaboratory, and
scaling up to whole catchments for time scales of years to decades isdifficult at best.However, this project will have access to the new data from the CLIMEX
experiments, which are one of the few experiments of whole ecosystemeffects ofincreased CO2 and temperature. As the results from CLLMEXbecomeavailable, these
will be used to improve existing soil/watershed models.
When modelling the response of forest soils and surface waters to atmospheric inputs
and changes in the climatic driving variables on a large regional scale,one has to
strike a balance between the complexity of the model and the availability of inputdata. Simple empirical models need only relatively few inputdata andthey generallydo not allow to quantification of impacts, since the empirical relationships are derivedfrom present-day conditions. Complex process-oriented models, on the other hand,
allow a detailed investigation of the responses of ecosystems at intensively monitored
sites, but are not suitable for regionalisation due to the large amount of input data (and
computer resources) required.
•
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As a compromise, simple process-oriented models are presently the best availablestarting point for assessing the impacts of a changing atmospheric composition onsoils and surface waters. The process based hydrochemical models to be used andenhanced in this project are MAGIC (Cosby et al. 1985a, 1985b), MAGIC-WAND(Box A), SMART/SMART2 (De Vries et al. 1989, Posch et al. 1993) (Box B) ,NUCS AM (Groenenberg et al 1995) (Box C), and MERLIN (Box D). These modelswere originally developed in part or in whole by the partners involved here in thisDYNAMO proposal. SMART/ SMART2 (Simulation Model for Acidification'sRegional Trends) is a simple, dynamic process-oriented model based on the chargebalance principle. The soil solution chemistry depends solely on the net element inputfrom the atmosphere (deposition minus net uptake minus immobilisation) and thegeochemical interactions in the soil (CO2 equilibria, weathering of carbonates,
silicates and aluminium hydroxides, and cation exchange). The solute transport isdescribed by assuming complete mixing of the element input within one homogeneoussoil layer with a constant density and a fixed depth. MAGIC (Model of Acidificationof Ground water In Catchments) is similar to SMART, but includes a more detaileddescription of base cation and aluminium chemistry, and organic anions. MAGIC-WAND (MAGIC With Aggregated Nitrogen Dynamics) represents an extension to theMAGIC model to incorporate the major nitrogen fluxes and changes in fluxes throughtime. The nitrogen dynamics are fully coupled to the existing sulphur driven model(Ferrier et al 1995a). MERLIN (Model of Ecosystem Retention and Loss of InorganicNitrogen) (Cosby et al. 1995 a&b) is a further development where all of the nitrogenfluxes described in MAGIC-WAND are incorporated not as input driving variablesbut are calculated from internal state variables, essentially carbon and nitrogen pools.To date, these models have been used in a number of studies to assess the impact ofatmospheric deposition scenarios on soil and surface water chemistry at various sitesin Europe (e.g. Jenkins et al. 1990, Wright et al. 1991, Kamari et al. 1993, Ferrier etal. 1995b).
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SMART has been used to assess critical loads of acidifying compounds(sulphur and
nitrogen) on a European scale, using a database on forest soils compiledduring the
1980s (De Vries et al. 1994d) and to evaluate the long-term effectsof various
emission-deposition scenarios (De Vries et al. 1994b). MAGIC hasalso been used to
assess the critical load of both sulphur and nitrogen for forest soils on a National Scale(Frogner et al. 1995).
Future changes in tree growth due to increased temperature, increasedatmospheric
CO2 content and changed nitrogen deposition and soil moisture arean essential part of
the nutrient cycle modelling. Modelling the changes in forest growthon a European
scale is one of the projects currently funded by the CEC ("ECOCRAFT-TheLikely
Impact of Rising CO2 and Temperature on European Forests"). Thefocus of the
modelling effort is directed primarily towards carbon sequestration,forest growth and
production. Contacts have already been established with the Universityof Joensuu(Finland), one of the participating Institutes in ECOCRAFT, to utilisetheir results
here in DYNAMO.
The aim of DYNAMO to assess the consequences of a changed climate,land use
and atmospheric composition on forest soils and surface waters in a European scale;
special emphasis will be given to the development of techniques for regionalisation.
Regionalised models move up in scale from calibrations at individualsites, field plots,
stands or catchments, and use spatial information. DYNAMO will not involve the
collection of new field data, but will involve the merging and harmonisationof
existing data bases (site specific, regional, National, and continental).In a first step
the enhanced models will be tested and calibrated on data from intensivelymonitored
sites, with emphasis on sites where large-scale manipulation experimentsare, or have
been, conducted: RAIN sites in Norway, selected CL1EMEX,NTTREX,EXMAN sites,
integrated monitoring sites under UN/ECE as well as other intensivelymonitored sites
in the participating countries. This part of the project will involve all participating
Partners.
10
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2.2 Pro sed Work
The main objective of DYNAMO is assess the single and interactiveeffects of threedominant environmental driving variables on biogeochemicalcycling in naturalterrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Acid deposition denotes acidifyingcompoundsderived from emissions of SOx, NOx and NH4 to the atmosphere;global changedenotes changes in atmospheric composition, in particular CO2, andchanges intemperature and precipitation as a result of the greenhouse effect; land-usedenotesprimarily changes in forest management practices, includingcommercial afforestation(Figure 1).DYNAMO will develop regionalisation approaches to spatially integratemodelled responses and will investigate the ecosystem response to differentdeposition, land-use, and climate change scenarios. These can be summarisedas;
1. Models. The models to be used are already developed and previously applied (i.e.accepted off-the-shelf tools). These function at the ecosystem and catchment scale andsimulate soil and water chemistry and ecosystems fluxes of major components (Table1).Some enhancements are needed to include the effects of eg. temperatureand CO2changes on biogeochemical processes (see Workpackage I), but thechanges will beminimal compared to the original model development.
•
2. Sites and regions. For calibration and enhancement of models at different scales,sites with the best, most extensive European data on effects at the stand/catchmentlevel, and at which environmental-driving factors (acid deposition, global change,land-use) have changed either "naturally" or by large-scale manipulationexperiment,and at which the ecosystem response has been measured as the change has occurredhave been selected (Table 2). Furthermore, these sites are located inareas for whichthere are extensive regional data such that the site response can be scaledup to theregional/ landscape/ river basin level. These data include regional ornational surveysof driving variables (acid deposition, land-use change, climatic variables) and ofresponse variables (stream and lake chemistry, soil, forest growth andvitality). Moreinformation on site and regional calibration and scenario analysis is given inWorkpackages 2 & 3.
3. Scenarios. We will carry out scenarios of future change in environmental drivingvariables singly and in combination that are realistic for the next 50 years and
_ .
--appropriate for each of the regiOniáhd fOtTEumpeas a whole (Table 3).
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Table 1. The dynamic models to be applied at the sites andregions.
Finland
Norway
Netherlands
a .site scale
SMART (acidification)
TOPMODEL (hydrology)
SILMU (nutrients)
MAGIC (acidification)
MERLIN (N-c Min
NUCSAM (N and C
cycling, acidification)
MAGIC (acidification)
MERLIN (N-cycling)
MAGIC (acidification)
MAGIC-WAND
MERLIN (N-cycling)
TOPMODEL (h drolo )
re 'onal anctEuro an scale
SMART2
MAGIC-WAND
SMART2
MERLIN
MAGIC-WAND
MERLIN
Table 2. The sites and regional data to be used.
Finland Siuntio (SILMU)
7 ex eriment/focus
forest management
re 'onal &AM'*-
Kokemanenjoki river basin
-nationallake surveys 1987,
1995
nationallake surveys 1974,
1986,1995
soiland forest inventories
Risdalsheia (RAIN,
CUMEX)
roofed catchment with
clean rain and climate
change (CO2and temp.)
;Netherlands Speuld (NITREX)
Ysselsteyn
Aber (NITREX)
AWMN sites (22)
roofed stand with clean
rain
N additions,
afforestation,
anthropogenic
deposition
-nationalsurvey of forest
stands, 1990, 1995
-UAVeluwe database 1995
-surveyof forests, Wales
surveyof lakes and streams,
Wales
surveyof lakes in SW
Scotland 1979, 1988, 1993,
1994
Criticalload for freshwater
sites(>1,200)
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Table3. Examples of scenarios to be used in evaluation of the futureimpact of
environmental change at the site and regional scale. On a European basis, use will be
made of the output of GCM and acid deposition models that operate on this scale.
•
•
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2.3 Work acka es
1. Enhancement of the models Co-ordinator: Jenkins
Activity 1.1 Model improvement
The model enhancements will be carried out by the Partners whichhave beeninstrumental in the initial model development. The inclusion of thenutrient cycle(litterfall, mineralisation and root uptake) and other temperature dependentsoilprocesses (weathering rates, etc.) will be carried out by Partner 03 for the SMART
and NUCSAM models, and by Partners 01 and 02 for the MAGIC/ MAGIC-WAND
model, whereas Partner 04 will provide and interpret the inputs forthe dynamic
simulations especially those related to global change, with close collaborationbetween
all Partners concerning the process formulation. Emphasis will beon an aggregateddescription of the key processes involving nitrogen, carbon and basecation dynamicsfor long-term regional assessments. The inclusion of the nutrient cyclerequires that
soils be modelled by including an organic layer. The involvement of the participants
of Partners 02 and 05 in ongoing whole-ecosystem manipulation experimentsand
related modelling exercises funded by the CEC (CLIMEX, NITREXand ENCORE),facilitates the proposed model enhancements.
Activity 1.2 Incorporation of seasonality.
The annual time step used in the present versions of the models doesnot allow for
appropriate simulation of seasonal variations, such as altered precipitationpatterns.Therefore, the models will be adapted to a seasonal (monthly) time step and a more
refined description of the soil and catchment hydrology. This will becarried outprimarily by Partners 02 and 04. The catchment hydrology will be includedby linkingthe soil models with an existing catchment hydrology model (e.g. TOPMODEL,Beven and Kirkby 1979).This will allow the identification of catchmenthydrological
response such that flow proportioning between soil layers can be derivedto enable
monthly dynamic changes in soil moisture storage to be ascertained. Seasonality in
ecosystem response will be undertaken using data from specific sitesin Scotland(Partner 01), following incorporation of a suitable process-based structurefor
simulating seasonal flow dynamics (Partner 02).
•
Long;term predictions with the SMART2 model will be compared withthose of the
validated enhanced NIJCSAM to put confidence in the predictions ofthe regionalSMART; model. Such predictions relate to effects of scenarios for changesinprecipitation, temperature and deposition on biogeochemical processes and soil(solution) chemistry, that will be made for the various sites.
•
•
•
•
•
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Activity 1.3 Standardised forest carbon and nitrogen dynamics
Most (often 90% or more) of the nitrogen in temperate forest ecosystems is found in
the soil bound to C in relatively stable organic matter (e.g. Melillo, 1981).These
ecosystems may be able to store large amounts of N. The N cycle is connected to theC cycle in the microbial processes of mineralisation and immobilisation.The relative
rates of these processes and the competition for N between microbesand plants arehypothesised to determine ecosystem response to increased N deposition(Aber,1992). Delayed response to increased N deposition (except for hydrologicaldriven
nitrate leaching), N turnover, and vegetation in unsaturated (N-limited) systems areprobably related to the high CIN ratio of these systems. At high C/Nratios the
microbial and plant demand and competition for N is high and probablynot relievedin the short term (3 years) even at the high deposition simulated bythe addition
experiments. The Aber site with an intermediate C/N ratio respondedquickly to theincreased input of N by increasing N-leaching. AccordinglyData from the 'IntegratedForest Study in North America suggests that elevated N-leachingoccur on sites with
soil C/N ratio below 20 and total N-pool greater than 5000 kghal (Cole et al., 1992).It is hypothesised that the pool of available C (reflected in the total soil pool of C) is
an important parameter regulating the response to increased N depositionand that this
relationship can be quantified from empirical data on C and N poolsand cycles.Although this approach may highlight the sensitivity of different ecosystems, it does
not however elucidate the timing and reversibility of potential saturation responses.Dynamic nitrogen models, such as MERLIN (Text box C), representthe only meansby which these responses can be quantified.
Data on C and N pools and cycles as well as other ecosystem characteristics are
compiled in the project 'Element Cycling and Output-fluxes in ForestEcosystems inEurope - ECOFEE' initiated by the Nordic Council of Ministers (Gundersen, 1995).The ECOFEE database is currently being extended to includemore sites with all the
relevant C and N parameters. The ECOFEE data set will be used toevaluate the role
of site specific characteristics (such as forest age, soil C/N ratio, soiltype and depth,
climatic variables) on rates of processes key to N and C cycles in thevarious models.Such information is critical in the scaling from MERLIN (site specific,data intensive)
to MAGIC-WAND applications and then on to regional applications.
In addition the information from ECOFEE will be used to construct a "standardised"forest ecosystem using composite data from various sites which differ in N loading,growth and site characteristics. These "standardised" forests.can thenbe used in
conjunction with site-specific N and C modeth (MERLIN-type) to evaluatethe effect
of various deposition scenarios on forests and runoff. This work will be carried out byPer Gundersen, Danish Forest and Landscape Research Institute as a sub-contract toPartner 05 (NIVA).
•
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2. Site applications Co-ordinator. Wright
The first step in scaling up in both space and time is the application and evaluation of
models at the site scale Here we have chosen several sites at whichthere are
extensive datasets which give direct information regarding the responseof specific
environmental driving factors on the biogeochemical cycling and fluxes of water and
chemicals to and from the ecosystems. At several of these sites whole-catchment
manipulations have been conducted as part of other major projects.•
Activity 2.1 Aber,Wales, UK.
Aber forest, NW Wales, UK, is the site of a series of integrated large-scaleecosystem
manipulation experiments with nitrogen deposition carried out as partof the EuropeanNITREX project (Emmett et al. 1995).Aber is in mountainous terrain,characterisedby 30-year-old Sitka spruce plantation, podzolic soils, and high rainfall.At Aber theinteractive effects of forest plantations on former moorlands and aciddeposition, inparticular nitrogen deposition, are studied. Aber is the locality at whichMERLIN,Model of Ecosystem Retention and Loss of Inorganic Nitrogen, wasdeveloped (Cosby
et al. 1995b (in prep.). At Aber the MAGIC (Cosby et al. 1985a) andMERLIN
0 models will be calibrated and used to predict the effects of scenarios of land-use (inparticular forest management) and acid deposition on the fluxes of water and
pollutants from the ecosystem.
0 Activity 2.2 Siuntio and Nurrnes, Finland.
The Rudback catchment, a forested catchment located in Siuntio, southernFinland (6008 N, 24 18E), with spruce and pine as main tree species, has been sampled for
various forest and soil characteristics, and monitored intensively forwater qualityduring the Finnish Research Programme on Climate Change (SILMU). The objective
of applications to Rudback is to analyse the potential implications ofdocumented
climate change scenarios on leaching of materials from forest soils.
•
The Nurmes experimental area consists of six catchments, situated intwo clusters;
two catchment.slocated in Valtimo (63 45 N, 28 30 E), and four adjacentcatchmentsin Sotkamo (63 52 N, 28 30 E). The catchments are growing mainly coniferous forests
on peat or moraine soils. Four catchments have been treated with different
silvicultural measures: clear-cutting, ploughing, draining and/or mounding,followedby replanting (Ahtialnen 1992)..Two-catchmentsare kept as reference basins with no
management measures applied. Continuous flow measurements, frequentwaterquality data, as well as necessary soil and forest data are available forthe experimentalbasins. The objective of the applications to Nurmes catchments is to analyse the
relative importance of climate change in comparison with effects of landuse onleaching of materials to surface waters. At these sites applications willuse theSMART model. Catchment hydrology will be included by linking thesoil model with
an existing catchment hydrology model (HBV/POPMODEL).
•
•
•
•
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Activity 2.3 Risdalsheia, Norway.
Risdalsheia is the site of the whole-catchment manipulationexperiments with acid
rain (RAIN project, Wright et al. 1993) and more-recently with climatechange
(CLIMEX project, Jenkins et al.1993). Here two whole catchments are covered by
roofs under which the deposition quality and climate parameters aremanipulated.
Investigations under way in CLIMEX include studies of vegetation response, soils
dynamics and hydrochemical changes.
Several models will be calibrated and evaluated using the data from Risdalshiea. The
acidification model MAGIC has previously been applied (Wright et al. 1990). We will
apply MERLIN, and then couple MAGIC with MERLIN to evaluate the effect of
altered deposition quality on cycling of nutrients and acidification of soils and waters.
As the data from CLIMEX become available, temperature and CO2dependence will
be added to the various processes included in these models. The objective is to obtain
a calibrated model or set of models describing the combined effects of acid deposition
and global change on soil and surface water chemistry. Of particular interest will be
the release, mobility and fate of dissolved nitrogen, carbon, and phosphorus
compounds as well as acidification parameters.
Activity 2.4 Speuld and Ysselsteyn, the Netherlands.
Speuld is the site of a 30-year-old Douglas fir plantation, at which large-scale
manipulations have been carried out as part of the NITREX project (Boxman et al.
1995). The site is located in central Netherlands on well-drained, acidicsandy soils
and receives extremely high deposition of acidic compounds, in particularnitrogen
pollution. The response of the ecosystem to reduced deposition of pollutantshas been
studied by a large-scale experimental programme in which a roof beneaththe tree
canopy acts to exclude acid throughfall. Clean rain is added beneath the roof.
Ysselsteyn is forested with 45 year old Scots pine and receives a nitrogenload of
nearly 60 kgha-t. At Speuld and Ysselsteyn, several models will becalibrated
(MERLIN, SMART2 and NUCSAM ) and their compatibility and applicability
assessed.
Activity 25 Acid Waters Monitoring Network, UK
The MAGIC-WAND model will be calibrated to the twenty two sitesof the UK Acid
Waters Monitoring Network covering spatial-gradients of anthropogenicdepositiOn,
rainfall, and seasalts, to determine major sensitivities (Partner 02 Ili). These sites
cover a large range of different ecotypes with different geology, soils,and age and
extent of afforestation, and monitoring has been carried out over thelast five years. At
specific AWNINsites (initially in SW Scotland) seasonal responses will be calibrated
in conjunction with model improvements on describing soil and catchmenthydrology
on a monthly basis (Partner 01 MLURI).
17
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3. Regional applications: Co-ordinator: de Vries
This work package follows on from the site specific applications undertakenin work
package 1,however the assimilation and collation of appropriate datasetsfor the
regional applications will run concurrently with the detailed applications.The aim of
the regional modelling is two fold; (I) the scaling up of responses determinedand
modelled at the catchment and site specific to the larger geographicalunits of
landscape, river basin, region, and continent, and, (2) to determine relativemerits of
the different regional modelling approaches.
•
Activity 3.1 Regional application to Wales.


The first specific activity is to apply the MAGIC-WAND model toWalesusing
regional databases on soils and water quality (Partner 02 111).The regional
methodology will be a two-stage coupling of monte-carlo simulationswith a
calibration procedure designed to produce a fit to the joint distributionof key
freshwater quality variables. Application of MAGIC-WAND to the Acid Waters
Monitoring Network sites will be carried out to determine processes such as
catchment uptake, mineralisation, imrnobilisation on a regional basis.A monte-carlo
simulation will then be undertaken following calibration of MAGIC-WANDto data
from >120 forested sites. Analysis will be undertaken to determine thesensitivity of
model parameterisation to regionally defined characteristics, and willcompare
modelled and observed regional hydrochemistry. Following the site specific
application of the MERLIN model at Aber, a further monte-carlo analysiswill be
undertaken using regional characteristics and detailed data from the Welsh regional
forest survey. This will investigate the sensitivity and applicability ofthe MERLIN
model in a regional framework.
Activity 3.2 Landscape scale regionalisation, Scotland.
Following the use of the MERLIN model to identify generic responsesof forest
growth dynamics during rotation of commercial forest crops, a MAGIC-WAND
regional application will be conducted using data from forty lochs andtheir
catchments in SW Scotland. The development and application of a multiple
calibration regional approach will be the responsibility of Partner 01MLURI. Data
collected include regional surveys of water quality over the period 1978to 1994,
detailed history of land use changes, and soils data from the UK NationalSoils
Inverktory.Forest data will be incorporated which will represent the age and extent of
afforestation in each individual catchment and including any historicalchanges.
Activity 3.3 Extrapolation to river basin scale, Finland.
Partner 04 will undertake regional model applications in Finland whichwill be
focused on one river basin, River Kokemaenjoki in western Finland.The total area of
the river basin is 27 000 km2 of which 3 000 krn2 is lake area. The meandischarge of
the watercourse is 210m3 r 1.Two types of regional applications willbe performed
for the River Kokemaenjoki area making use of both conceptual andstochastic
regionalization techniques. The conceptual regional model to be developedconsists of
two components: a runoff model and a nutrient transport model (Bilaletdinet al. 1994)
•
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The runoff model is a modification of the HBV-model, a relatively simple conceptual
runoff model, producing runoff, soil frost and soil moisture as output. The nutrient
transport model has been developed as part of SILMU. The model has a number of
independent parameters, part of them being calibrated, part of them describing
characteristics of the sub-basins and climate. Total phosphorus and nitrogen transports
are calculated separately for forested and agricultural areas by calculating nutrient
concentrations as a function runoff, catchment area, lake percentage,soil frost, soil
moisture, mean slope, soil type, land cover type, forestry and agricultural practices.
The functions are obtained from empirical data and from site specific model
applications. The overall nutrient transport for the entire river basin can be obtained
by summing over the various sub-basins.
•
The stochastic regionalisation techniques in which inputs for model runs are selected
from input and parameter distributions for specified regions (e.g. Poschand Kaman
1990) are further developed for (random) survey data. The data base to be used is
obtained from the nation-wide statistically based lake survey, to be conducted in fall
1995 in all three countries, Finland, Norway, and Sweden, using similarprinciples.
The lakes from the Kokemaenjoki river basin form the target water quality distribution
of the stochastic calibration. Available soil survey data form the targetsoil status
distribution. The input information for the SMART model is obtained from available
soil and GIS information by which all relevant vegetation, soil and rock type
information is mapped for all lake catchments. Since many of the modelvariables and
driving forces are only poorly known, especially on a regional scale, sensitivity and
uncertainty analysis will be an important part of the proposed model applications. The
calibrated regional models can provide information on the magnitude of material
leaching from the forested catchment areas to lakes under assumed climate change,
land use and deposition scenarios.
Activity 3.4 Regionalisation to the landscape scale. Southernmost Norway.
Partner 05 NIVA will utilise the data and site-specific model applications at the
RAINICLIMEX experiment site at Risdalsheia to scale-up to the upland,sparse
forest landscape typical of southernmost Norway. The regional data to be used include(1) national surveys of forest soils and forest status collected over a 9 x 9 km grid, (2)
national surveys of lake water chemistry collected in 1974, 1986 and 1995 and (3)
meteorological and precipitation quality data. A similar technique used in activity 2.1(Regional application to Wales) will be used by which Monte-Carlosimulations will
generate statistical distributions calibratedto fit thejoint.distributions of key
variables. The regionalised model will then be run under several scenariosof future
climate change and acid deposition. This approach has previously beenused to
evaluate future scenarios of acid deposition on lake water acidification in
southernmost Norway (Wright et al 1991)
•
•
•
•
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Activity 33 Regionalisation to National scale, UK
Partners 01 MLURI & 02 11-1will undertake a multiple calibration ofMAGIC to 1,200
sites, which forms the core of the critical loads and acid deposition for the UKfreshwater database which represent samples taken from a 10x 10kmgrid in regions
of high or medium acid sensitivity, and a grid of 20 x 20 km in areasconsidered to be
of low sensitivity to anthropogenic deposition. Highest resolution soilsdata from theNational Soils Inventory will be utilised, and future responses to differentscenariosdetermined in a spatial framework linked to a GIS.
Activity 3.6 Regionalisation to a National scale, the Netherlands
MERLIN will be applied to 20 forested sites in the Veluwe, where a substantialdatabase exists on tree species, age, base saturation of the soils, nitrogendeposition, as
well as carbon pools and nitrate leaching. This will be undertaken byA. Tietema ofthe University of Amsterdam as part of a sub-contract to Partner 05.
•
The SMART model will be used for scenario analysis at a National scale in theNetherlands (Partner 03 SC-DLO). Modelled output will be compared with large scale
survey data on the soil solution chemistry below forests, and on thepH and base
saturation data of forest soils in the Netherlands.
•
Activity 3.7 Continental scaling.
•
SMART2 will be scaled up to a European scale by using (existing andforthcoming)data bases and transfer functions as well as appropriate interpolationtechniques (DeVries et al.1994). The analyses will be performed by comparing frequencydistributions of model results and data while differentiating betweentree species and
soil types (National scale) or between regions with similar deposition levels, soil types
etc. (European scale). Since several of the model variables are eitherpoorly known orhighly variable on a regional scale, the data bases will include the distribution (ranges
of uncertainty and/or variability) of each variable needed for simulation.Uncertainty
ranges in model results, induced by uncertainties in model inputs, willbe given by
using monte carlo simulation techniques (Kros et al.,1993). To reducethe uncertaintyin model results, highly sensitive and uncertain model parameters, will be calibratedby minimising the difference between data and model results, usingmulti-signal
calibration techniques (Kros et al. 1994). Insight in such parameterswill be
ascertained by sensitivity and/or uncertainty analyses. Such a regionalmodel
calibration is of utmost importance and ensures confidence in SMARTresults forfuture scenarios of global change that will be assessed for the consideredregion.This will also be liked to modelling initiatives using MAGIC-WAND(Partner 05NIVA) and the ECOFEE database.
Scenarios for the European application will be based on results fromthe global
circulation model IMAGE (temperature and precipitation) and theemissions-deposition model RAINS (atmospheric deposition of SOx, NOx, andNHx).
•
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The link between the various models will be established by adapting the temporal and
spatial scale of the outputs of IMAGE and RAINS to the input requirementsof
SMART2. The inter-relation of climate change and atmospheric depositionwill thus
be assessed for different relevant policy scenarios.
•
4. European conference: Co-ordinator: Ferrier•
At the end of the second year of the work programme we intend to hold an
International meeting on dynamic modelling at a suitable European venue. This
conference will be promoted by means of circulars, and active participation from
overseas modelling groups will be encouraged. During a Conferenceon Ecosystem
Manipulation (Bowness on Windermere, October 1994) the development and
application of dynamic models was considered to be of high priority,especially
models which would complement the detailed process oriented studiesbeing
undertaken at different manipulation experiments. The proposed conferencewill focus
primarily on the potential for scaling up the responses modelled at specific sites to the
regional and continental scales. Such an objective, which is the basisof DYNAMO, is
complementary with both the International ecosystem manipulationinitiatives, and
forms an interface with the requirements of resource managers and policy makers for
scenario determination at different spatial scales.
•
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2.4 Relationshi to Work ro ramme
DYNAMO is designed specifically to address the objectives of TerrestrialEcosystemsResearch Initiative (TERI) Science plan theme 5: Integration, up scalingand scenario
studies. DYNAMO focuses on moving from short-term site-specificecosystem
experiments (conducted as part of other EU projects) to long-term landscape and
regional predicts of the impacts of global change, acid deposition andland-use onterrestrial ecosystems and the resultant effects on aquatic ecosystems. DYNAMO willplace the site-specific results into an European context.
Three of the sites used in DYNAMO are sites of high activity with multiple and linked
ecosystems studies and experiments. These sites thus also fall underthe TERI
concept. Complete, ongoing and proposed projects at Aber, Wales, UK (Table 4a), theVeluwe, NL (Table 4b), and Risdalsheia (Table 4c) include transect projects such asNITREX (Aber, Wales and Speuld (located in the Veluwe)), investigationsof severaltypes of ecosystem such as grassland and forest at one site (Aber), andexperimental
manipulations with several environmental driving variables (Risdalsheia). The
connection between detailed process-studies at individual sites up toEuropean-scale
scenario models is especially strong in DYNAMO due to the direct co-operation andinvolvement of scientists active at all levels.
Status TERI themes References
on- oin 3.1; 3.2
completed 1;3.2 2
completed
ro sed
on- oin
ro sed
proposed
3.2 3
1;2;3; 5. 4
2; 3.2 5
3.2 6
2; 3.1; 3.2;5 7
Ecos stem Pro'ect name
Coniferous Forest NITREX
ENCORE
(harvestin )
Stand
develo ment
DYNAMO
Wetland Effects of drou t
PEGASAS
Deciduous FESTIVE
woodland
• Table 4a; Aber, Wales.
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Ecos stem Pro'ect name Status 'TERIthemes References• Coniferous


on- oin 2; 3.1; 3.2 8NEREX


Forest EXMAN on- oin 2. 3.1; 3.2 9•


ACIFORM corn leted 2; 3.1; 3.2 10


CORE on- oin 2 11•


Humus forms com leted 3.1; 3.2 12


DYNAMO rosed 1;2; 3; 5 4• Deciduous N c clin corn feted 2; 3.2 13


Heathland N desition com leted 2; 3.1; 3.2 14•


Species
corntition
completed 2; 4 15
Table 4b; the Veluwe, Netherlands
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ID Ecos stemPro-ect nameStatus TEM themes
DYNAMO
References


ENCOREcom leted 3.2 16ID RAINcorn leted 3.2 17


ConiferousCLIMEXon- oin 2; 3.1; 3.2; 5 18ID ForestFESTIVErosal 2; 3.1; 3.2; 5 7


PROTOSrosal 2; 3.1 19ID DYNAMO ro sal 1;2: 3: 5. 4


Table 4c; Risdalsheia, South-westernNorway
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acidic deposition in Europe. Water, Air and Soil Poll. 78, 215-246.
Vries, W de, Kros, J., Voogd, J.C.H. 1994c. Assessment of critical loads and their
exceedance on Dutch forests using a multi-layer steady state model. Water, Air and
Soil Poll., 76, 407-448.
•
•
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Wries, W. de, Reinds, G.J., and Posch, M. I9944. Assessment of critical loads andtheir exceedance on European forests using a one-layer steady-statemodel. Water, Air
and Soil Poll., 72, 357-394.
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3. Milestones and deliverables
Evaluation of the project output measured against all work activitiesand workpackages will be assessed at annual project meetings to be held in October (for theprevious years review). Project reports will include the main scientificadvances ofDYNAMO, and summaries of individual site and regional modellingapplications.
The deliverables from DYNAMO will be primarily in the form of reports andpublications of the scientific information resulting from the project. All will be in thepublic domain, with restriction of access (see Table 7 for timing of reports).
Schedule
Year I.
Start with site calibrations and applications.
Collection of regional and European data.
. Specification of scenarios at site and regional scales
• Plan European conference
•
Year 2.
• Scenarios at multiple-sites
Model comparison at selected sites.
Regional calibrations and applications.
• Initiate European calibrations.
Hold European conference on use of dynamic models for regionalprediction ofimpacts
Year 3.
• Model comparison at Ridsalsheia, for the assessment of global change.Regional scenarios, and comparison of modelling approaches forregionalisation.
• Continental scenarios.
DYNAMO
Benefits
DYNAMO is of European scale and global relevance. Results fromDYNAMOcontribute to a scientific base upon which emissions policies for majorair pollutantsgases (acid precursors SO; NO; NH4: greenhouse gases CO2) andland-usemanagement policies are decided.
DYNAMO specifically fulfils objectives in TERI's thematic area 5(Integration, upscaling and scenario studies) and thus represents a major EU contribution to the IGBP(International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme).
DYNAMO is clearly a European level project. The terrestrial ecosystems to be studiedby DYNAMO and the terrestrial-aquatic linkages are found in manynorthernEuropean countries, and indeed at high latitudes over much of the northernhemisphere. The results are thus of pan-European significance.
Since this project deals with the development of methods for assessingecologicalimpacts, there are no direct economic or technical benefits to be expected.However,the techniques and models to be developed are of clear relevance for,(i) decisionmaking process in the formation of European Environmental policy, (ii) policiesrelated to the UN/ECE Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution(LRTAP) and related protocols on the reduction of acidifying substances, and (iii)international policy developments on the emissions of greenhouse gasses.
Economic and social im acts
Not applicable.
•
•
•
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6. Pro'ect mann ement structure.
•
01 MLURI Ferrier. Co-ordinator. Forest and land-use managementand interactionsacidification in Scotland and UK, and landscape scale modelling.
02 IH Jenkins, Emmett. Land-use change and acidification at Aber,regionalisation toWales and UK. Model development for seasonality and spatial integration.
03 SC-DLO deVries. Acidification and temp/soil moisture at Speuld,regionalise toNetherlands. Model comparison (acidification models MAGIC, SMART;N cyclingmodels MERLIN, NUCSAM) at Speuld. Sub-contracts to Jan Roelofs,CatholicUniversity of Nijmegen (KUN), and Douwe van Dam, AgriculturalUniversity ofWageningen (LUW).
04 FEA Kamdri. Forest management and climate change in Finland. River basin andNational scale regionalisation. Sub-contract to Tom Frisk at HAMERegionalEnvironment Centre,Tampere.
05 NIVA Wright. Acid deposition and climate change at Risdalsheia(CLIMEX),regionalise to S. Norway. Model comparison at Risdalsheia (acidificationmodelsMAGIC, SMART; nitrogen/climate change models MERLIN, NUCSAM).Sub-contract to Albert Tietema UA to run MERLIN and MAGIC at Speuld,and to useMERLIN for regionalisntion in the Veluwe. Sub-contract to Per Gundersen,DanishForest and Landscape Research Institute for techniques of regionalisationusing theECOFEE database. Link to IGBP-GCTE and LEMA (Jack Cosby).
•
The structure of the partnership, indicating all sub-contractors and affiliatedsisterInstitutes is presented in Table 5. The involvement of the various Partnersinindividual activities within the work packages is highlighted in Table6, and thisincludes Partners that have a secondary involvement. The activity "techniquesformodel regionalisation" will be collaborative venture involving all Partners,and thiswill form a major component of the project. Table 7 shows the approximatetimingand duration of the various activities and work packages. It is intended to hold at leasttwo full Partnership meetings per year, and annual progress reports of DYNAMO willalso be produced.
_•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
A
02
01
MLURI
Ferrier
03 04 05
• B ill , SC-DLO 'FEA NIVA


Jenkins :De Vrin Kamon Wri ht


C ITE




Emmett



• D


KUN HAME UA
•


Roelo s Frisk Tietema



LUW


DFLRI
van Dam Gundersen
Table 5: The Partnership. Level A - represents the co-ordinator; levelB - the partners;
level C - collaborating sister Institutes; and level D - the sub-contractorsof the
relevant Partners.
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Task
Enhancementof the models
SMART and NUCSAM
MAGIC/MAGIC-WAND
Seasonality
Primary Involvement
03
02
02, 04
DYNAMO
Secondary
Involvement
04
01, 05
01


Standardised forest C/N dynamics 05


01, 02


Validationat specificsites



Aber, Wales 02


01, 05


Siuntio & Nurmes, Finland 04


03


Risdalsheia, Norway 05


04• Speuld & Ysselsteyn, The NetherlandsAcid Waters Monitoring Network, UK 0302


05
01•




Regionalapplications



•




Regional application to Wales 02


• Landscape scale, SW Scotland 01


• Extrapolation to river basin, FinlandLandscape scale, S Norway 0405


• National scale, UK 02, 01



Application to the Netherlands 03


• Techniques for model regionalisation 01, 02, 03, 04 ,05


Continental scaling 03, 04


01 02, 05•




International conference 01


02
Table 6: Partners involved in individual activities within the work packages, andthose with secondary involvement.
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Tasks Y 1 Y 2 Y 3
Enhancementof themodels
SMART and NUCSAM
MAGIC/MAGIC-WAND
Seasonality
Standardised forest C/N dynamics
Validationat specificsites
Aber, Wales
Siuntio & Nurmes, Finland
Risdalsheia, Norway
Speuld & Ysselsteyn,the Netherlands
Model comparison, the Netherlands
Acid Waters Monitoring Network
Model comparison at Risdalsheia
Regionalapplications
Techniques for regionalisation
Regional application to Wales
Landscape scale, SW Scotland
Extrapolation to river basin, Finland
Landscape scale, S Norway
National scale, UK
Regionalisation to the Netherlands
Continental scaling
Planning International conference
Hosting international conference
Other
•
Partnership meetings
Production of EC reports
•
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
Table 7: Timing and duration of the activities of the work packages in DYNAMO.
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7. The Partnershi
Partner Number; 01
Laboratory; Macaulay Land Use Research Institute (MLURI)
Research leader; Dr. Robert C. Ferrier
Overall objective; To spatially integrate responses to landuse change,deposition, and
forest management at the ecotype, landscape and regional scales. Specifically;
•
Use MERLIN model to identify generic responses and forest growthdynamics111 during full rotation of forests of given productivity.
Incorporation of responses into parameterisation of MAGIC-WAND,for specific
catchments in SW Scotland.
(3) Application of MAGIC-WAND to specific AWMN sites in SWScotland to
determine seasonal/monthly dynamics.
•
(4) Develop methodology for determination of dynamic changes occurringduring the
growth of different extents and ages of commercial plantations withinthe landscape
and catchment scales, and model derived responses in a GIS environment.
(5) Development of landscape based model of the effect of forest management
practices on the soil and water resource of S.W.Scodand, using multiplecalibration
techniques.
•
(6) To organise and host an International conference on the Regionalisation and
scaling-up of dynamic models for the prediction of impacts.
Background; There is current requirement to determine where atmospheric
deposition, land use and global change intersect with the landscape,and how these
interactions will change in the future as a result of policy decisions ondevelopment,
emissions control, and the modification of land use management. Thisassessment of
policy at all spatial scales from individual catchments to the continental scale is
dependent upon the application of appropriate modelling procedures.There is a
requirement for the development of such processes based approacheswhich integrate
over a range of spatial scales to determine landscape responses. Thedevelopment of
such models must be based on; a firrn understanding of the processes involved,
models that can summarise that information at an appropriate scale,and the expertise
to apply these models in a regional framework. There is also a needfor geographically
explicit data on current conditions of environmental driving variablesand response
functions and the means to display current and future conditions ina mapped form
(GIS).
Following the development of a landscape based model in Scotland,the applicability
of this approach to other areas of Britain and Europe will be determined linking to the
monte-carlo/stochastic approach of Partner 02. The inclusion of otherland use types
and forest of different productivities will be examined in conjunctionwith the
• 34
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European perspectives of Partner 03 and the ECOFEE database ofGundersen, and to
the development of global change distributed catchrnent and river basinmodels ofPartner 04.
Experience; MLURI has a remit to undertake research, in the contextof land use and
resource management, with the objective of assessing the environmental,economic,
and social impacts of land uses, and the consequences of changes resultingfromfactors and influences such as policy, management, and the effects of climate andpollution. The Institute is a lead centre for interdisciplinary fundamental and strategic
research with emphasis on soils and pollution, and for developing methodologies tobring together and interpret information on land use. In particular, Dr.Robert C.Ferrier is a project leader with specific research responsibility for soiland water
resource modelling, involving inter-disciplinary staff. Over the pastdecade his own
research has focused on ecosystem biogeochemistry, and the applicationanddevelopment of hydrochemical models.
Relevant Publications;
FERRIER, R.C., Wright, R.F., Cosby, B.J. and Jenkins, A. 1995 Applicationof theMAGIC model to the spruce stand at Soiling, Germany. Ecological Modelling, (inpress).
•
FERRIER, R.C., Whitehead,P.G. and Miller,J.D. 1993 Potential impactsof
afforestation and climate change on the stream water chemistry of theMonachyle
catchment, central Scotland. Journal of Hydrology, 145, 453-466.•
FERRIER, R.C., de Vries,W. and Warfvinge,P. 1995 The use of dynamicmodels forthe assessment of critical loads of nitrogen. Developments since Lekeberg.UNECEWorkshop on nitrogen deposition and its effects: critical loads mappingand
modelling. Grange over Sands, Nov. 1994. (in press)•
Macmillan, D.C. and FERRIER, R.C. 1994 A bioeconomic model forestimating thebenefits of acid rain abatement to salmon fishing: A case study in south-westScotland. Journal of Environmental Management and Planning, 37,131-144.
Wright, R.F., Cosby, B.J. FERRIER, R.C., Jenkins, A., Bulger, A.J.and Harriman, R.1994. Changes in the acidification of loch in Galloway, south-westernScotland, 1979-1988:,The MAGIC model used to evaluate the role of afforestation, calculate criticalloads, and predict fish status. Journal of Hydrology, 161, 257-285.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Partner Number; 02
Laboratory; Institute of Hydrology and Institute of Terrestrial Ecology (ITE)
Research leader; Dr. Alan Jenkins and Dr Bridget Emmett.
Overall Objective; To determine the response of soils and surface waterto deposition
and land use change at catchment and regional scale.• (1)To further develop the long term Nitrogen model MERLIN by application,
validation and sensitivity analysis at the Aber experimental site in Walesand at
intensively monitored catchments in the UK.
(2) To develop and apply regionalisation techniques for the applicationof MAGIC-
WAND and MERLIN to survey data collected at regional scale in Wales.•
(3) To incorporate seasonality, particularly with respect to hydrology, into MAGIC-
WAND.
•
(4) To use the calibrated models to assess the implications of future changes in
atmospheric deposition and land use at site specific and regional scale.
(5) To carry out a National scale application of MAGIC/MAGIC-WANDto the 1,200
\


sampled catchments of the UK Critical loads and atmospheric deposition for
freshwaters database.
0
Background; e MAGIC-WAND and MERLIN models require detailedprocess andTh
pool size information for calibration and validation. This is available for a few
intensively studied and experimental manipulation sites. A clear needexists to
extrapolate these models to regional scale so that nitrogen leaching andhydrochemical
responses to potential land-use change and deposition reductions canbe estimated for
large areas of Europe. To achieve this, particularly given the emphasis on nitrogen
dynamics in these models, an adequate technique for regionalising seasonal flow and
soil moisture responses needs to be developed. Regionalisation of hydrochemicaland
flow response has long been a problem for hydrologists but now thedevelopment of
GIS technology provides opportunity to reassess the problem.
The MAGIC-WAND model will be applied to intensively studied catchments in the
UK (e.g. 22 sites in the UK DOE Acid Waters Monitoring Network) to determine
major sensitivities. Application at regional scale will be to survey datacollected in
Wales using monte-carlo procedure&The resulting regional models will be used to
assess future atmospheric deposition and land use change scenarios. The MERLIN
model will be applied to the experimental manipulation catchment at Aber in Wales
and to other sites in the UK with sufficient available data for calibration. Application•
at regional scale will utilise available water quality and land use databasesfor Wales
and will employ monte-carlo procedures for calibration of the regionalbehaviour.
Future response and model sensitivity to deposition and land use changewill be
assessed against the regional forest survey data. This work will be carriedout in
conjunction with colleagues at ITE Bangor (Dr. Bridget Emmett). The identification
of a suitable process-based structure for simulating seasonal flow dynamicswithin the
framework of the regional model will require assessment and application of existing
•
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hydrological models (e.g. TOPMODEL, IFIACRESor some other model structure,existing or derived). The aim will be to provide flow proportioningbetween soil layersto enable monthly dynamic changes in soil moisture storage to be estimated. This willbe applied to selected sites in SW Scotland where seasonal data is available(collaboration with partner 01). Finally, the development of methodologies forapplication of dynamic models at landscape, ecotype, and National scales will beundertaken in conjunction with all Partners.
Experience; has been at the forefront of hydrochemical and environmental
modelling since its establishment as the only dedicated hydrologicalresearchlaboratory in the UK in 1962.This proposal fits well with the evolving environmentalresearch strategy at al which reflects the central role of water withinall aspects ofnatural ecosystems and the need to develop regional models for predictionandassessment. The Water Quality Systems (WQS) Section at IH, lead by Dr. AlanJenkins, has primarily undertaken modelling research over the last 10years. Recentlyseveral large modelling programmes, both national and international,directed atassessing acidic deposition, climate change and land use effects incatchmentecosystems have been initiated. Dr. Jenkins is the scientific co-ordinator of the ECCLIMEX programme. Dr. Bridget Emmett has worked in the field of nitrogendynamics in forest ecosystems for 6 years and has access to experimental data andregional databases describing water chemistry, nutrient cycling and land use in Wales.
Relevant Publications;
JENKINS, A. and Cosby, B.J. 1989.Modelling surface water acidification using oneand two soil layers and simple flow routing. In, Kaman, J. et al. (Eds.)RegionalAcidification Models, 253 - 267. Springer-Verlag, Heidelberg.
JENKINS, A., Whitehead, P.G., Musgrove, T.J. and Cosby, B.J. 1989.A
regional model of acidification in Wales. Journal of Hydrology 116,403 - 416.•
Robson, A., JENKINS, A. and Neal. C. 1991.Towards predicting future episodicchanges in stream chemistry. Journal of Hydrology 125, 161- 174.
•
Morse, G., Eatherall, A., JENKINS, A. 1993.Predicting agriculturalnon-point sourcepollution using geographical information systems. J. Inst. Water EngineersandScientists (In press).
EMMETT, B.A., Brittain,S.A., Hughes,S., & Kennedy,V. 1995. Nitrogenadditions(NaNO3 and NH4NO3) at Aber forest, Wales: II. Responses of trees and soil nitrogentransformations. Forest Ecology and Management,71, 61-74.
•
•
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Partner Number; 03
Laboratory; Winand Staring Centre (SC-DLO)
Research leader; Dr. Wim de Vries
Overall objective; The aim of the contribution of the Winand Staring Centre (WSC) is
the assessment of the effects of the simultaneous change inglobal climateand
atmospheric deposition of S and N compounds on biogeochernical processes and
soil (solution) chemistry at various scales (from sites to Europe). Thevarious research
tasks will consist of;


Enhancement of models for application at a site and regional scale
Validation of a detailed site scale model (standard model) and comparison of the
long-term predictions with this model with a simplified, regionally applicable model
•
Calibration/validation of the simplified model on a regional and continental scale
Application of the simplified model on both scales, using available databases and
appropriate interpolation techniques.
Background;
•
At SC-DLO soil acidification and nutrient cycling models have been developed for
application at a site scale (N1JCSAM;Groenenberg et al.,1995) and a regional scale
(SMART2; de Vries et a1,1989;Kros et a1,1995).The role of SC-DLO will be to
enhance these current modelling frameworks and to develop and applymethods for
further regionalisation. The NUCSAM model will be validated at siteswhere soil(solution) monitoring data are available, either during a long time periodor during a
limited period during which , large changes took place. Examples ofthe latter sites are
those where roof experiments have been performed such as the Speuldand Ysselsteyn
sites in the Netherlands and the Gardsjon site in Sweden (NITREX sites) and the
Risdalsheia site in Norway (CLIMEX site). This will involve close collaboration with
Jan Roelofs at the Catholic University of Nijmegen, and Douwe vanDam at the
Agricultural University of Wageningen. When the available observed data records are
long enough the enhanced SMART2 model will also be validated at this scale.
Next to a validation at various sites, a comparison will be made betweenresults
of SMART 2 and, (i) large scale survey data on the soil (solution) chemistrybelow
forests in a certain region (at the WinindStaring Centre, such data areavailable for
some 150 - 200 soil profiles in the Netherlands (De Vries and Leeters,1994)) and (ii)
observations on the pH and base saturation that are available for forestsoils on an
European scale (at Winand Staring Centre, such a forest soil database for Europe is
presently available, including data for some 2,000 soil profiles for more that ten
countries (Reinds 1994)).
•
•
•
•
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Experience: Environmental protection is one of the task fields of SC-DLO.The
proposed research thus fits within the research policy of the instituteand experienced
specialist are available. The scientists involved in the project are Dr.Ir. W. de Vries(Project leader at SC-DLO; Senior research officer), k. J.E Groenenberg (Research
officer; specialised in modelling soil chemistry), k. J. Kros (Senior research officer;
specialised in model calibration and uncertainty analysis), TrG.J. Reinds(Research
officer; specialised in coupling GIS to models) and Drs. C. van der Salm (Research
officer; specialised in modelling soil hydrology). Several research projectswithin an
international framework, especially in the EC, have been conductedby the Institute
including research on nitrate leaching and long-term impacts of aciddeposition on
forests soils. There is a strong expertise in modelling on a large regionalscale(Netherlands, Europe) and results from these studies have been published in several
International journals, reports and proceedings of International workshopson critical
loads of nitrogen and sulphur, air pollution, regional acidification modellingand
vulnerability of soil and ground water to pollution (see also list of publications).
Furthermore, results have been disseminated to the UN-ECE Task Force on Mapping
critical loads.
Relevant publications;
•
KROS, J., P.S.C. Heuberger, P.H.M. Janssen and W. de Vries (1994).Regional
calibration of a steady-state model to assess critical acid loads. In: J Grasman and
G. van Straten (Eds.) Predictability and non-linear modelling in naturalsciences and
economics. Dordrecht, the Netherlands, Kluwer Academic Publishers : 541-553.
• GROENENBERG,J.E. Kros,J., Salm, C. van der, and Vries,W. de 1995.Application
of the NUCSAM model to the Solling spruce site. Ecological Modelling (in press).
VRIES, W. de, M. Posch and J. Kaman (1989). Simulation of the long-term soil
response to acid deposition in various buffer ranges. Water, Air andSoil Pollution
48:349-390
•
VRIES, W. de, GS Reinds, M. Posch, and J. Kamari (1994b). Long-termsoil
response to acidic deposition in Europe. Water, Air and Soil Pollution78:
VRIES,W de, Reinds, G.J., and Posch,M. (1994d) assessment of critical loads and
their exceedance on European forests using a one-layer steady-statemodel. Water,
Air, and Soil Pollution, 72,357-394.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Partner Number; 04
Laboratory; Finnish Environment Agency (FEA)
Research Leader; Dr. Juha Kamari
Overall objectives; The contribution of FEA will focus on the.developmentof
techniques to predict the impacts of global change on biogeochenucalcycling, and to
assess the regional implications of change. In particular;
(I) to adapt catchment-scale predictive models to include climate changeeffects,
to evaluate these models using data from intensively-studied sitesin Norway,
to provide scenarios for the magnitude of climate change effect vs. the effects of
changes in land use and deposition and to further develop regionalization techniquesfor the modelling approaches for regional assessments
Background; SMART (Simulation Model for Acidification's Regional Trends), a
simple, dynamic process-oriented model based on the charge balance principle, hasbeen developed in close collaboration of FEA and SC-DLO (DeVries et al. 1989,1994). Recently, the nutrient cycle (litterfall, mineralisation and rootuptake) and other
temperature dependent soil processes (weathering rates, etc.) to the SMARThavebeen included into the latest model version (SMART2) The SMART model is adapted
to a seasonal (monthly) time step and a simple stream and lake watermodule, which
uses the output of the soil module as input has been developed. Catchmenthydrology
will be included by linking the soil model with an existing catchmenthydrology
model (HBV/TOPMODEL).
In the first phase of the project the enhanced SMART model will beadapted for
analysing land use and climate change impacts by testing and calibrating the model todata from the CLIMEX manipulation experiment, described in moredetail by Farmer05 (NIVA). The adapted model is then furthermore applied to data from two
intensively monitored sites in Finland. The emphasis for the applications in Finland is
to assess the magnitude of climate change effects in comparison witheffects of land
use changes and deposition. The regional model applications in Finlandwill befocused on one river basin, River Kokemaenjoki in Western Finland. The conceptual
regional model to be developed will consist of two components: a ninoff model and a
nutrient transport model.
•
Modelling at FEA will utilise both conceptual and stochastic regionalisation
approaches. The conceptual regional approach will be developed bylinking a current
runoff model and a nutrient transport model, and this will be extrapolated to an entire
river basin. The stochastic regionalisation techniques in which model runs are selectedfrom input and parameter distributions for specific regions will be baseson available
survey data, and will incorporate the statistically based lake survey tobe conducted in
the fall of 1995 in Finland, Norway, and Sweden.
•
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• Experience; FEA is the only governmental research and development institute located
within the administration of the Ministry of Environment. Funding for research at
FEA comes partly directly from state budget, partly from the Ministryof
Environment, and partly from various other sources on separate researchcontracts.
FEA has the responsibility of carrying out environmental research and monitoring,
publishing and disseminating the results, and maintaining the appropriate information
systems. From a strong base in water research, activities have expanded in recent years
to include research on soils, wastes, chemicals, and conservation ecology.There is a
strong emphasis at FEA to provide scientific support to the decision making processes
concerning large scale environmental problems like air pollution, climate change, and
effects of agriculture and silviculture on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems in Finland.
FEA employs nearly 400 people, more than 100of which are universityeducated
scientists involved with environmental studies (including air pollutantand climate
change effects). This enthusiastic research group has long a tradition in large scale
regional surveys, modelling environmental processes and utilising iepresentative
regional data sets in regionalising site-specific models, and applying environmental
models on a large regional scale
Relevant Publications;
De Vries,W., Posch,M., and KAMARI,J. 1989. Modelling time patternsof soil
acidification for various deposition scenarios. In: Kamari et al. Eds.Regional
Acidification Models: Geographical Extent and Time Development,Springer Verlag,
New York. pp. 129-150.
411 Posch,M. and KAMARLJ 1990.Modelling regional acidification of Finnish Lakes. In:
Kamari et al. Eds. Impact models to assess regional acidification. Kluwer Academic
publications, Dordrecht, The Netherlands, pp. 145-166.
•
De Vries,W., Posch,M, Reinds,GJ. and KAMARLJ. 1994.Simulation of soil
responses to acidic deposition scenarios in Europe. Water,Air, and Soil Pollution, 78,
215-246.
Bilaletdin,F., Kallio,K., FRISK,T., Vehvilainen,B., Huttunen,M., andRoos,J. 1994. A
modification of the HBV model for assessing phosphorus transport from drainage
area. Water Science and Technology, 30, 179-182.
Ahtiainen,M. 1992.the effect of forest clear-cutting and scarificationon the water
qualify of small brooks. Hydrobiologia,•243/244, 465-473.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Partner Number; 05
Laboratory; Norwegian Water Research Institute (NIVA)111 Research leader; Dr. Richard F. Wright
Overall objective; Within the overall project, NIVA has the following role;
(I)to provide data for the site at Risdalsheia (RAIN and CLLMEXprojects)
to apply and evaluate MAGIC and MERLIN at Risdalsheia
to supply regional data on vegetation, soils, acid deposition andclimate for the
region of southernmost Norway
•
to undertake a regional application of MERLIN in the Veluwe, NL.(as part of a
sub-contract to A. Tietema, University of Amsterdam)
to apply MAGIC-WAND to scale up to the region
to use the ECOFEE database from forested stands and catchments to scale-up to
European forests
to link DYNAMO with the IGBP-GClit modelling activities at theLEMA centre(Long-term Ecological Modelling Activity) at the University of Virginia,USA(through collaboration with B. Jack Cosby).
Background; ND/A will use field data from intensively-studied andexperimentally-
manipulated catchments at Risdaslheia for the application and evaluation of site-
specific models. These will then be expanded to regionalized models. NIVA has direct
access to such data through participation in several major projects, andespecially
projects such as RAIN (Wright et al. 1993),NITREX (Wright et al. 1995),and
CLIMEX (Jenkins et al. 1993) in which entire catchment-ecosysternsare
experimentally manipulated. NIVA has played this role previously inthe development
and regionalization of MAGIC (Cosby et al. 1985,Wright et al. 1991),and MERLIN(Cosby et al. in prep.). A sub-contract will be let to Albert Tietema, University of
Amsterdam (UA), for assistance in application of models for nitrogen dynamics. a
second sub-contract will be let to Per Gundersen, Danish Forest andLandscape
Research Institute (DFLRD, to evaluate modelled results from individual sites and
regions with respect to the ECOFEEslatabase. .
Experience; NIVA is Norway's largest and leading research organisation dealing
with freshwater ecosystems and water pollution. Catchment manipulation studies and
modelling have been central activities at NIVA for many years. The effectsof acid
deposition, land-use and climate change on aquatic ecosystems are importantand
priority research fields both at ND/A. The project leader Dr. Richard Wright has 20
years experience in hydrochemical research including field studies, catchment-scale
experiments and modelling. He was project manager for the RAIN (Reversing
Acidification In Norway) experiment (1983-94), participant in the EU-funded
CLLMEX(Climate change experiment), and scientific co-ordinator forthe EU-funded
•
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project, NITREX (Nitrogen saturation experiments). Dr. Tietema (UA) is an expert in
soil processes, participates in the NITREX project, and has applied models at Speuld.
Dr. Gundersen is an expert in nitrogen cycling in forests and has complied a European
forest database as part of a project supported by the Nordic Council of Ministers.
Relevant publications;


WRIGHT, R.F., B.J. Cosby, M.B. Flaten, and J.O. Reuss (1990) Evaluationof an
acidification model with data from manipulated catchments in Norway.
Nature 343: 53-55.
WRIGHT, R.F., B.J. Cosby, and G.M. Hornberger (1991) A regional model of lake
acidification in southernmost Norway. Ambio 20: 222-225.
•
WRIGHT, R.F., E. Lotse, and A. Semb (1993) RAIN project: results after 8 years
of experimentally reduced acid deposition to a whole catchment.
Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 50: 258-268.
• TIETEMA, A., and C. Beier. 1995.A correlative evaluation of nitrogencycling in the
forest ecosystems of the EC projects NITREX and EXMAN. Forest Ecol. Manage. 71:
143-152.
•
GUNDERSEN, P 1991.Nitrogen deposition and the forest nitrogen cycle: the role of
denitrification. Forest Ecol. Manage. 44: 15-28.
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8. Financial information
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•
9. Ex loitation tans.
Results of this research will be published in peer-reviewed scientificjournals to
maintain scientific credibility, and therefore exploitable for Internationalpolicy
support. Reports from this work will also be published to ensure accountabilityand
written in a way as to be easily interpretable and usable by policy decisionmakers.
Results of this proposal will also be disseminated to various bodies within the EU and
UN/ECE for International collaboration.
•
10. On oin ro'ects and revious ro osals.
A similar proposal "Development and Application of RegionalisationTechniques to
Assess Effects of Global Change on Forest Soils and Surface Wateri" was submitted
in July 1993 to the ENVIRONMENT Programme (proposal no. PL931915),received
a 3 rating, but was not funded. DYNAMO includes the major initiatives of this
previous proposal, except that Macaulay Land Use Research Institute (MLURI) is now
co-ordinator, and sub-contracts for specific tasks involve, the University of
Amsterdam, Catholic University of Nijmegen, AgriculturalUniversity of
Wageningen, Danish Forest Research Institute, and the HAME Regional Environment
Centre, Tampere.
